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•lan Bank in Manchuria Now 
rails into the Hands of 
1 Japanese. STOESSEL REPULSES JAPANESE—KQURAPATKIN SURROUNDED
V suPPlicA’,; biei^eflpfurrf

ird there, 
nese transports aud hospital shine' 
pected here hourly. It has not de- 
{ "■hat will be, in view of the 
he status of the local branch of 
isso-ühïnese bank. Ibis' bank was 
ted and hunneed by the Russian 
ment to further Russian interests 
bchurta and the Far East. U is 
the control of the Russian „ 
it and has a strong foothold 
and Manchuria. The bank 

isent over fifty million roubles
°SJU th 6Wt Ch"ang. It is com 
that the Japanese will regard 

ak as the property of the Russian 
ment and its assets and profits 
Whuna to; be legitimate spoils of 
lieu of the indemnity. The first 

* «of this possibility is shown by
iver^ho*baid? property?* Me aow 

°.2hf Present time the Japanese 
ties have refused to recognize the 

consular agent here, to whom 
has transferred her interests, in- 

mtbl bank Property, because his 
ment was made subsequently to 
ming Of hostilities, Rurnore are 

.quarters that General 
ipÏFfd HaichenS yesterday aft- 

lhey cannot, however, be veri-

m

A Busy Day 
At Ottawa

Japanese Again Make Desperate Assault qjl Beseiged Fortress But
Repulsed With Great Loss—Russians Cornered in the North And 

a Crisis at Hand—Official Figures of Casualties

are kept

are Reported Dominion

News Notes
I

,
-

iBoth Houses Were In Session 
But Senators inclined to 

Be Lazy.
gor- vC & Canadian Metropolis Welcomes 

Back the Hero of the 
Blsley Shoot.

ttst
gp ' ------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------

the land T‘~> teleg?lm from Chef0°- *«ted itogurt 7, says that a fierce battle was fought on
Aztfmr Auguei: 5. The Japanese aire reported ' 

estimated at 10,000, while the Russians lost about one thousand.
The telegram says that Lleuti-Geuerai Stoessel was personally in 

Russian troops was aplendid.

Private Perry IILively Discussion Occvrs Over 
Report of the Lord Dun- 

d on aid Debate.
Tokio Sees the 

Crisis at Hand
to hare been repulsed with greet lose, Lou Scholes Says That He has 

Gone the Limit and Will 
Now Rest.

At Moiitrea .- !
1command and that the conduct of the

ST0EA8EL GIVES FIGURES Of. THREE DAYS FIGHTING* ~
in anSundaetMred«LAag; 7;7Li^General Stoeeeel- commanding the Russian military ronces at Fort Arthur, 
ese attacks of July^, 27 and 29 ^0^4 tos^. lF 10 ^ ^ «*** ** Jap*“-

“The garrison’s enthusiasm .Was extraordinary.
“The fleet assisted in the defence by bombarding the Japanese
“Our losses during the three days were about 1,506 men and 40 officers, tilled or wounded.
“According to the statements of Chinese and prison ere, the Japanese lost 
“Their losses were so great that the energy has net had time to bury their dead.”

Allen Labor Bill Passed—Sena
tor Atkins Dead at 

Toronto.

Winner of the King’s Prize Is 
Given a Magnificent 

Reception.

*****

General Kourapatkln Forced to 
Give Battle Whatever His 

Present Purpose.

Winnipeg's Great Fair Brough 
to a Most Successful 

Close.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Both houses sat today. 

The senators advanced several bills, but 
fare proceeding leisurely, as a protest 
against the Commons crowding them with 
work In the dying hoars of the session.

The Commons had a lively discussion 
over the accuracy of Canadian Associated 
Press despatch giving the synopsis of the 
Dundonald debate in the British House of 
Commons. The report said that Dundon- 
ald*s speech 
hearts.”

Welcomed By Leading Military 
Officers And Immense 

Crowd.

flank.
Three Japanese Armies Now 

• Surrounding His 
Positions.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Private 
winner of the King’s prize _ 
arrived in the city this evening 
Allan line steamship Bavarian.

Perry,, 
at Bisleyr 

on the
met at the wharf by a large ^rowft 

headed by Lieut.-Colonel Gordon, D. O 
C., and escorted to the Windsor hotel’ 
headed by a band. Perry will remain in 
Montreal until Tuesday, when he leaves

£*»«£ « sæsS
at Quebec he received a mes- 

sage from R. G. Macpherson, M. P.„
tkmY^ns11^6/’ °®erin8 him congratula- 
* an<? informing him that he had a 
position in the customs service in Van- 

® which was at his disposal shoulft 
he care to accept it.

al Fukushima arrived here 
having marched this 

up from Port as many as 10,000.

P*’»»1."." ’SSSi.XpSSi S;v,y;;
al Fukushima called upon Unit- 
|7l A°,lisul General Miller today 
nked him for his work in assist- 

Japanese refugees and rnain- 
| order at the time of the Rus- 
acuatiou at New Chwang.

SHADOW OF ILL-HEALTH

DECLINE IN JAPANESE STOCKS.
London, Aug. 7,-Japanese stocks relapsed on reports»! repulses at Port Arthur Russian securities be 

the STwC ^Jd“. et<^y "***!*«** unfavorable reports regarding

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The enthusiastic 
reception accorded to Private 8. J. 
Perry, of Vancouver, winner of the 
King’s prize, at Quebec yesterday) was 
repeated on an even larger scale here 
test evening. Long before the steamer 
Bavarian, of the Allan line, was sight
ed, the crowds began to gather at the 
docks. Provision to handle the crush 
was made by the steamship company, 
and only those who had tickets ’ 
admitted to the wharves.

Despite the fact that « Heavy shower 
of rain fell during the evening, it did

sps’.ssrjti1: sag
.p£s

of admiring passengers, the shouts of 
welcome were deafening and, to add to 
the tumult, the band of the Royal Can
adian Artillery burst out with the an- grâ» steai“a <* “Home, Sweet

heK^b ,YUS-.,8’ 6 P-m-—W Is generally

griEiHLE”
present purpose may be 

Gen. Oku s aud the Takushan armies 
are pressing northward and Gen. Ku- 
roki is close at iianft 

ihe possession of Yiukow gives the 
two armies freedom of movement which 
tiiey have heretofore not possessed. The

sEHbSF"-*
. Gen. Kuropatkin’s 
ing his

f
was “rankling on French 

Mr. Barker said this was of a 
most Inflammable character and calculated 
to make trouble. Hon. Mr. Fielding dis
avowed responsibility.

The alien labor bill passed Its third 
reading, as also the bill respecting the Mu
tual Reserve Life Fund Association of New 
York.

-w

115 it:
la*? tbose ""ho are compelled 

b.ckness means not only mis- 
| themselves, but imposes great 
i upon their friends. It is very 
k> neglect first symptoms. Gen- 
fey may be quickly corrected if 
Lî? Promptly- There is not a 
that has its root in watery blood, 

liver, weakened nerves, faulty
f F0erroroanemay “0t be 8peedil* 

remarkable tonic and vitalizer 
fe’ afJ8 by exciting vigorous ap- 
M *he. P.»wef. to digest food.
I foodjs identical with a fresh 
M rich, red blood. When you 
pnty of blood you are well
ESS “°«? ia thi.u and watery fither ailing or sick. Ferrozone 
It symptoms, but causes. It 
the root. Then the mouldering 
I of disease fall off in the pres- 
Figorous, enduring health. Test 
Ie at uace; it never disappoints.

were

jretreat.
success m extricat-

prelseWtioEhSEub£ae|PJF^
u-atmg of his army at ICaichoti at "one SCHOLES ALL IN.
tiL«0Seemedi c?rtam, t° invite disaster. „ Toronto, Aug. 5.—In an interview Tort- 
ei.nraSeP°P“ar y bellCTe<l that a gen- Scholes, who captured the 'rviD™?'?' 
“fliy dec^ve battle would either be Sculls at Henley states tha? 
fought at Tatchekiao and at Kioching. career is ended. ’ “I have gone the Unfit 

It is considered here that Kuropat- and intend to remain whire I » m i* 
„ aer‘ficed hls proroge by abandon- had to break records To win alT'mv 

tl? He w.»US,Ve5U?ry 7itb,0Ut a bat- laurels. I broke the record aTworce^r 
atmv to, abandon or de- a year ago when I won the senior assn
“™y Juj bke sFores and mentions of elation. I broke the record at St cfth- 
SoL transportation was al- arines and this season I had to break.
D?®-tb? m?st ferions problem to the the record at Henley to wind the I>U

m a SÜ“£ p“"ï coüncil’db^sions.
kiao., Then, after holding the enemv • despatch from London says - the 
in cheek, it is believed to have been his council today dismissed the appeal
purpose to concentrate has remainim* °.r tha attorney-general of Manitoba

tbc Dominion respecting the swam 
lands in Manitoba. The appeal was m- 

ot the ™ 7he Ç;algary & Edmonton rail-
ariny on the flank Lh *?*ug’ .flyi9g the rights for

and surrender s *° 1,16 r«*lwq# instead of the.-
Haicheng CTOwn" _

* * WINNIPEG
- - '. - ^fk-iWyitiipqg, .

hibitien of 1

Mr. Ward exposed a suspicious deal be 
tween the government and the Bank of 
Commerce, of which Senator Cox is presi
dent, regarding the water power on the 
Trent canal.

Senator Athens died at Toronto tonight
Messrs. Prefontatne, COL Gourdeau and 

Commander Spain leave 
bla Tuesday.

Rumors are circulated regarding an Im
pending change In the ownership of the 
Canada Atlantic railway. It Is said that 
the G. T. R. Is hot-foot after the road, 
and has preliminary enshteets making most 
minute examinations. ^
TniL2,e8iPatcisj?1s. bee* «welved from the 
Imperial authorities stating that of the 
number of Boer guns captured daring the 
war In South Africa only four can be spared for the Dominion, but souq? 700 
Mauser rifles will be sent to Canada. Over a year ago the city of Ottawa appLfîor 
a couple of Boer guns to flank the Volun
teer» monument In front of the city halL As only fear n*e allotted to the DoSS» 
Ion, It is probable ttwvwni-w

u
rD

!
fBritish Colum-

LÜ

?

the leading miUtary officers c 
«•ict, went on board and tet

if&EFHœ
7%°»'jÿsât %
C part^ of^offleere. Su-s.'TnSi •

■à vilby
.the di*
prod thg j
«corne to •

■rA •
if

; mm
' i [V i

FRUIT AT 
WINNIPEG FAIR

lu concentrate lus remaining 
rorce at Laoyang and to strike Kuroki.

J°8S*Pf the Russane at 
„ xatchekiao and the appearance 

Japanese Takushan ariny on tt 
lorced the abandonment and 

at Yihkow,

vs..
m tV-ir.

' wiviiout a fight ai

-

NOTBb CRITIC DEAD.

Vienna, 4fig 7.—Dr. Eduard Hanelick, 
the entic,, is d$ad at the age of 79.

. -
by a large cordon ^fU- 

^ast he gamed the floor <3£ the shefl and started for the carriage \tmichaWifV"^- Then. wCSS

?hroJZ Joas t0Im ot welcome Was 
aa‘de, and a picked squad of 

privates from the various local regi
ments scooped Private Perry up aEd 
hoisting bun upon their shouHere’, tore 

,amid congratulations, laughing" 
and cheering, to the waiting carrage
ato°Cof' mS’ D C-f Ool. Ibbotson,
E" McKay were also given places 
in the carriage, which headed a long 
f E <xhey oarotegen containing
the remainder of tile officers, while the 
non-commissioped officers and men of 
the local regiments formed up along
side as a guard of honor. Then, with 
« a 1^Tnînse crowd following behind 
and the band in the lead playing "The 
Maple Leaf, the procession wended its 
way to the Windsor hotel, v*ere Pri- 

remained the guest of the 
"??al mihtiaimen during his stay in the 
?’ty- Altogether it was the most spon
taneous and remarkable welcome ever 
witnessed m tibe city.

Mternoon Private Perry is visit- 
Abe rifle ranges at Pointe Aux 

Trembles, where he will do his first 
practice shooting since leaving Bisley 
This evening he will be the guest of 
the local officers at a theatre party. 
TtüniSS?dry he will take lunch at the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, after 
which he will be tile guest of some of 
rVvermem*>ei*8 011 a ®^ort cruise on the

' Aboard a private yacht, as the guest 
of one of the members of the Royal St 
Lawrence "Yacht Club, Private Perry 

1W1** vl®w the Seawanihaka yacht race
club ah“B Win lunch at th* yBcht

the evening Private, Perry will have 
a lengthy private interview with Col 
Gordon at the Windsor hotel, when he 
matcht!ate lncidents of the -Bisley rifle

NO RBVOLÜTHON.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. ft—A cable
gram received here from Bogoto, dated 
August 4 and signed by General Rafael 
Reyes, says that the rumors that, a revo- 
X™ has broken out, or is content- 
plated, are false.

NGS.
the features of t^sS^ ^ 

luncheon, to the manufacturers, over one 
fXd„red aet-'cPting the directors’ hospi
tality. The fair has been a splendid 
EnJfa8 and the. 200.000 people who at
tended were dehghted with the splendid 
display by manufacturers, stock exhibi
tors and the racing programme.

Blair arrived at Fort William 
yesterday and spent the day inspecting
lak?1nnLfaC1rrne?' and big levators at 
lake ports. The party leaves for Win-
mpeg tomorrow on the arrival of Hon.
Mr. Bernier.

Recent rains have done great good- 
around Regina district, tn three weeks-
wheat Jill bnsy in tbe fields. The 

acre.
A. McPhee, who arrived four months - 

ago from Hillsburg, Ont., is dead from 
injuries received In a runaway. He was - 
a t,eamster. aged 43 years. 
li,=rre„;P?l1C® stopped a glove fight here • 
test night in the fifth round between/
Jim Burrows of Fernie, and Billy Milan 
of. the. Pacific coast. The fight was- 
spirited but not rough.

andsome Exhibit Draws 
ns of Praise From Ex

pert Californian.

m -.M

% was a%

|%TS"ilsS
occnP^es the southwest corner 

^ng’ and ls in charge of R. M, 
[The exhibit Is most attractively 
fnd as a sample Of what the 
rince can do In the way of rale- 
[ proved a revelation to several 
fom California.

-o
: BUILDING TRADES ALLIANCE.-o-

Indianapolis, Ind„ Ang. 7.—The an- 
nual convention of the Structural Bnild- 
lng Trades Alliance, which had its in
ception during October, 1903, will con
vene here tomorrow. The meeting will 
be, in effect, the first annual 
tioa of the federated

RUSSIAN ATROCITIES.

Wounded Japs Tortured and the Dead 
Horribly Mutilated,

HETokio, Aug. 7.—Japanese surgeons 
have examined the bodies of a number 
of soMaers alleged to have been victims 
ot Kusmans’ atrocity. In one case it 
was declared by the surgeons that the 
head of a Japanese soldier was skinned 
by hhe Russians while the blood was 
yot m circulation.

Four other cases ware reported in 
which the surgeons asserted that the 
bodies were bayonetted and disfigured 
after the victims had fallen wounded. 
The publication of these statements has 
created intense resentment here.

conveu- 
trades unions.§,. . One gentlemafl

the banner fruit raising state 
ion, a man who is a fruit raiser 
| years experience, stated to Mr. 
S1."* had never seen a better 
B the showing made was to him 
. r?e tergest exhibit ls of fresh 
'“‘en cherries lead with half a 
elles shown, all of splendid size 
, quality. The exhibit also ln- 
pherrles, strawberries and goose- 

bottled fruits thare are apples,
"s* peaches, apricots, grapes; 
site currants, quinces and crab- 
lext week there will be daily 
»f fresh fruits and early apples 
will be dally received. Typical ' 
’of orchards, fruit trees and 
rlllshed the exhibit. Fruiting 
t cherries are shown with the 
teeky clustered that the wood

an
-o-

average 20 bushels to the-PARIS GROWS UNEASY.

Staunchest Friends of Russia twi-Tied 
Over Situation.

critical situation 
or uen. Kuropatkin’s army is causing a 
certain amount of uneasiness in even the 
most Russophile circles, but the public 
retains confidence in the ultimate sue-* 
cess of the Russian army, which ie shar
ed on the bourse, where Russian 
ties keep up their

Lieut,*Gen. SUessel, Commanding Russian Forces at Port Arthur
k

-

!
-Osecun-

pnees.
ARG0NAUGHTS WIN 

IN MANY CONTENTS
EXCITING TORPEDO 

DESTROYER FIGHT
-o-

Sians r.Ck haS b!eu a most fifsmatic and eventful one. The Japanese intend to follow up the Rus*
are advancing 5 8Tound east and. soutb by an attack on Anshanshan. It is reported that the Japanese
are advancing on the west, and exciting rumors are current.

flank ?krtaPParenÜy beaten at every P0™1' and thou*b the Japanese have advanced well on the Russian 
’, ,, ““ssiaus, in council of war, have determined to defend all their positions as heretofore.
■an tne foreign attaches and newspaper correspondents are burr ying to the lines.

a simnltan- BIG SALMON CATCH.

Bellingham Cannera Get Forty-five 
Thousand in One Haul.

LbeWELL TO DUNDONALD.

Svening Journal (Independent.) 
onstration last night in Ottawa 
laslon of the departure »f Lord 
was a conclusive verdict as to 

°f the people of this 
Bl about the general, and the 
ne has received, 
fible parish politics led to his 
jy the Dominion Goverament. 
L °L bootiahness was shown In P or his dismissal.

Togo Has a Skirmish With the 
Russians And Again 

Wins Out.

Toronto Scullers Shûw Up Well 
at the Canadian 

Henley. '

Bellingham, Aug. 6.—Forty thousand 
Mtoon ware received tonight at the P. 
V * ,N- Co-8 cannery andS.OOO at the 
Astoria & Pnget Sound plant, all of 
these from the Gulf. Ko fish were tok
en at the salmon banks owing to rough 
weather. The fish ware not so numer
ous in the Gulf today as previously 
tlua week, but the fishermen are not 
ready to say that the run is yet ap
proaching its finish.

;

KQURAPATKIN REPORTS A RECONNAISANCE.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—General Kuropatkin, in a telegram to the Emperor 

connaissance August 5

ISt. Catharines, Ont., Aug. ft—The 
Argonaut Rowing Club, of Toronto, cap
tured the majority of the events in the 
second day s racing at the Canadian 
Henley. An immense crowd lined the 
names of the course. In the final of 
the senior single sculls Greer 
easy winner over Titus.

Junior toar-oared—Argonaut first. Ot
tawa second. Time, 7:68 3-5.

Intermediate singles final—George H. 
Lloyd, Arlington,. Mass., wonl going 
over the course alone ^

Junior singles—McGee, Toronto, low
ed oyer the course alone. No time.
;„Ju?,Y,r,. ej?bt-oar, final—Argonaut Row- 
i^S^teb No. 2, wou; .Argonaut Rowing 
Giub No. 1, second Toronto Rowing Club 
third. Time, 7:10 3-5.

tingle scuds, final—Frank B. Greer, 
East Boston, first; C. S. Titus, New 
York second. Time, 8:22. There were 
2 3-5 seconds between the two men.

Intermediate four-oar crews finished— 
Argonauts, Toronto, first; Ottawa sec- 
oiKt; Winnipeg third. Time, 7:51 2-5.

Senior four oars—Argonauts, of To
ronto, rowed over the course. No time 

Senior doubie sculls, final—F. Smith 
and J<. H. Scholes, Toronto, rowed 
the course. No time taken.

Single sculls, final—Frank B. Greer 
East Boston, first; C. S. Titus, New 

r . York, second. Time, 8:22.
■Senior four oars—Senior and junior 

crews of the Argonauts competed, the 
Winning by a few feet. Time,

Intermediate double sculls, final—To
ronto Rowing Club first; Winnipeg Row
ing Club second; Brockville Rowing 
Club third. Time, 7:57 2-5.

Senior eight oars—Senior and junior 
crews of the. Argonauts competed, the 
seniors winning by a few feet. Time, 
7:53 4-5.

Senior eight oars, finals-^Argonaut 
seniors, Wright stroke, first; Argonaut 
juniors, Murphy stroke, second. Time,

^fightaoffa|oi1“i t"-P®d°Abo«rde«^ 

LtoeutranceVthe to?to*r fôr^tto

WEEK’S PROGRESS 25
LLn ° KAUOIVCOO ored to surround the Japanese dtoti^y-

. T „ „ „ _, ^ tP1** tatter broke through the cor-

at rossland R^siartoau.driTing °®ttre* *

^ Gross mis-lon and scurrility on the part of 
Tiraent organs have hounded him 
[ people give answer as fit op- 
btitieé ^Jas^ was one of
g be sorry to think that tie 
pn last night was a party mat- 

orgCLQ here at- 
K”ke by dragooning Liberals 
ron- Liberals, In crowds, many 
rnf the most prominent of the 
out last night 'sharing In the 
[Dundonald. They were there 
? their respect for a man with 
te record of brave military ser- 
pd been trying to the best of 
V ü wl*00? eeiwice to Canada;[ dislike of the personal abase 
pecial quarrel here was thrown 
£ demonstration was not Con- 
pt Canadian, a rebuke from 
to the wretched extremes of 
pch constitute the greatest 
présentât! ve government, and 
fnger to a free democracy.
I demonstrations as these given 
Ottawa, Renfrew and Glen- 

fthat which is occurring in 
prd Dundonald, gallant soldier 
pile servant, can depart from 
■With a deep affection and re- 
[nd its people notwithstanding 
Pure of his treatment by poli- 
[their newspaper mouthpieces, 
f the demonstrations are for.

dated August 6, reports a re-
fn th« . rr , OB the south front in the direction of the Japanese positions. The Russians set fire
fled precipitately, ÎÏÏvi^totir^tra^*^^ CllWalig' ^ Which plttW a amaI1 foree 01 Japane6e

-o-

TERRIBLE EIRE IS 
RAGING IN TOULON

—o- à
was an 4-1» TheJ'e{><>rt gives details of other skirmiahes and eenciudee with the statement that there is no change 

on the east front of the army.
i

l

Conflagration Which Threatens 
Great Destruction Breaks , 

Out In Arsenal.

At this point the Japanese destroyer

ratired within the harbor.
The Japanese boats were uninjured., 

kilcwn1111 age bbe Buasiau ships ia un-

GWf Mine Showing Up In a Won
derful Fashion—Shipping 

Concentrates.lÜSIimm mmToulon, France, Aug. 8—Fire broke 
out in the arsenal here at midnight, orig
inating in the extensive stores.

The tire spread rapidly and now • 
threatens to embrace entire blocks of 
buildings.

The troops were at once mustered into 
the street.

The prefect of the martime port is 
organizing assistance and admirals and 
générais me ueip.ng in the work at 
the pumps.

A division of the reserve squadron 
has been called upon to aid.

Within one hour after the fire broke 
out the entire population was aroused.

Guns are being fired as signals for 
help, which is coming in from the whole 
countryside.

Tbe flames are spreading with great 
rapidity.

strassburg, Alsace-Lorraine, Aug. 8.— 
A great fire is raging in the old quarter J 
of this city. A large orphan asylum \ 
and the Magdalen Church have already : 
been destroyed.

: :

Msl-lpii.T.'E' SE
to the Trail smelter. These were, in 
a sense, experimental, but in a few
ca^city%“ddtuTffingboutUftsifguIiaqu9,S TRANSPORTEE SAFEST. 

?h„pr?d?cts' ïbe c?anide department is Announced That United States 
touché SeCtlOU reqUiring flniahing ment May Usijtom E^tire^?6""

Whiti8 t?™ 5^mpst assured that the Washington, Aug. ft—On account nr 
cnncl?,t™?r °“ted>any w‘b have water the scare over the Russian Vlsdlvî?

aDd?1? yy?y before the end stock squadron, the war deoartmcnt’hi 
of the month, with the oil process to considering the advisability
auantitv ^mVr weeks lattr- A terge ing all shipments “ m^y sTOnlto
quantity of machinery is now on hand and sending them onlv nn ormu 
rapidly?^ °U the buildin« is progressing ports from San Francoco. 7 BnS"
claimedVtiTehnP°rtlaild conceatrator is the army, &™>°e a° m^mo^dum 
mSkW J? accomplished results «ubjeef, recommending that
making the future of the nronertv a be takan «mf aT 11118 actioncertain success. The we ha?Pmoved to MihtMv ^ was referred:
~MioX ^£n “db^lsaPof^r Seen-mt1«T°^i,i8ber#S?aEX‘

mine6 tei® iîl® opened up in the from the quartermaster ztuïïp»1!*568 
eommUDity of 75 people has Gen. Humphrey will °®?e..

iSp ardand the mine. the Pacito colst next^rek. ftRm 
the Pli snrface showing at matter will probably be » wS ^ «l?1?8618 8 con8t«nt stream ance until he comes.7 “ abey*
^e^rV^ug^tbT^^Œ ^ « army
^the °GraaY* firat vice president vessels either gfrom€ Seattieo^San^î^

gisims.’Kr.’Mi a-*-
to £teinTactl“?ty. 8 the 8CeDe 0f mark-

■ -: |fe<8e ,ilBfj

t over
' \

; I

:
W JOY OF LTVINQ. 
the healthy who find a real 

I Weak, nervous, languid end Ml 
people find new hope and en- 
[ use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
h new rich blood ebmetng 
[veins and the thrlU ot new 
tent tingling along the nerve 
p of living returns • and dis- 
Iknees disappear.

1:1
:

!

ih Orient.—With reference 
Nphic announcement that 
P steamship companies op- 
e Pacific ocean had decided 
carry freight for Oriental 

rial of the C. P. R. freight 
Fated yesterday that the 
[that company would con- 
ly freight to the Orient as 
abgnd freight, of course, 

Ie accepted, but otherwise 
f °f good*

( TO INSPECT RAILWAY.

BIG JEWELRY ROBBERY. koff,' riffi^tor rtSroad^rfefl^â P»

S- r u,7'8rS“t ;Mercedes here, r^bbedyeeterday of ies for the double-tracking of the rail* 
a diamond valued at $12,000, her jewels way and the project has been post* 
and a sum of money. I poned.
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